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.CBA develops new

co-op program
PersJledives
More on both· sides
of the abortion
•
issue
·-.Diversions ·
·_·.·.:_,_Guided Bj Voices
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Xavier outfielder Jtuon Du YaU waitspatie;,t/jfor the pitch. After this weekend~ victories at Ceorge
Wasliinrflon,:thelJtue/JaU
t~m u. 1iOw tiedfor.sicond
pla~e in the
Atlantic JO Western
Division.
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XU·summerjobs
Summer on-campus positions are now posted at Career ·
Services located on the groun~ floor of the University Center.
More positions .are available than are posted. becawe some
supervisors only want to see applications. Any students interested in working on campw this summer can fill out an application packet which is· available at Career Services. Summer
positions are available to all Xavier studentll. However, stu. dents are not guaranteed a position in the fall unless they become
awarded federal work study or university employment through .
the fuiancial aid office tor 1996-97. For £.,.-titer information or .
questions, contact Carol Quilty at 745-3116.

...

llafl' report

Security ·Notes
On Friday, April 12, Natalie Quagliata was the 10,000th shuttle
bua
Natalie .will receive agift certificate from the
. servicecwtomer.
.
bookstore.

··'111Unday, April. l'l, 4:so p.m•.. •
A student reported that someone had tampered with the gas capon
her car.
Friday, April 12, 5 a.m.
Safety and Security found graffiti chalked in several areas of
campus.
Friday, April 12; 10:30 a.m.
Someone damaged an 8-foot Carolina silver bell tree on !he new
residential mall.

.
Saturday, April 13, 9:30 a.m.
A vending machine and drywall were damaged in the basement of
Brockman Hall.

Sunday, April 1., 1:40 a.m.
Safety and Security was asked to back up the Norwood police at.
anoff-eampwhowepartywhereastudentapparentlyfell through
a first ftoor window. The student was transp0rted to a nearby
ho1pital.
(
Sunday, Aprl 14~'midmpt
A student in K~ Hall reP,rted reCeiving threatening phone
calls from a former bOy(riend.
·
Sunday, April 14, 1 p.m.
. A non-student and boyfriend ol a student in Brockman Hall were
escorted off campw for attempting to break a door.

Ifyou have any information regardirzK these c,rimes please caU
Safety and Security at 745-1{){}().

.
co~piled by Virginia Sutcl~e
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CBA offers co-op program
. BY VIRGINIA s~
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

In the parallel program, students LeagueofGreaterCincinnati,and
work a minimum of20 houn per Choice Care. ·
·
The Xavier College of Bwi- · weekandgotoschoolfulltime. In
"Manyofthesecompaniesare
ne11 Administration recently ap- the altematingpi-ogram students currently hiring Xavier grads but
proved a cooperative education work one semester and then cO- have said that they would be will. program to be implemented in op the second semester.
fug to hire co-ops as well," said
~ull force beginning in the fall
Students are eligible to· receive McClwky. ·
semester.
a maximuni of three credits with
. The decision to hire a student
The cooperative education the parallel program or a maxi- is entirely in the hands of the
program, open solely to students mlim of six hours with the alter- employerandMcClwkysaid that
in the College C)f Bwiness Admin- . nating. program. Students will CBA could not guarantee. anyistration, is a program in which · receive a grade baSed on an em- thing in terms of hiring. Howstudents can work in a career- ployer evaluation and whatever ever. the primary purpose of
related position w_hile earning criteria the student advisor and making Management 301 a. remoney as well as academic credit the student deeide on, such as a quirement is to teach a student
and valuable work experience. · journal. Allofihesepositionsare interview and· resume skills in
Kathy _McClusky, academic paid, but the amount i8 decided order to prepare them for an inadvisor of CBA, has been_ work- by. each individual company.
tervie"w. AManagement301 class
ing for many months to get this
McChuky said that if a stu- is being offered in _the summer
program off the ground. dentdecidestoparticipateinthis sessionforstudentswhohavenot
McClwky believes this program programtheywillb'ftheirbestto yet taken the class. and wish to
will be very beneficialfor all CBA get the stud~nt out of school in begin co-:oping in the fall. .
students.
· · four years, however, "she can't
"Although .the program won't
"More and more big compa- guarantee that will happen.
officially be r,Unning with full
Dies are fdlhig their entry level
''The most si8nificant thing steam until the fall semester, we
positions with students with co- here is not how soon they can . currently have bwineases interop experience. ·I think this is a graduate, but the value from the ested "in·· the ·program
and
new trend that many more com- experien~ which .. t)aey can we wouldn't mmd placing students
panies will be. whig in the fu- . after they graduiite," said , over~ : the sun.lmer~"' s~id
ture;' said McClwky.
McClwky.
·
McClwky. · .
. ... ,. . .
McClwky is currently work- . . McCluakysai~thiatit'simpor. Student are eligible for co-op .
iftheyareafulltimeCBAstudeilt ing on findiDg large and small tanttorememberthatcompanies
With deemed major and junior .. businessei in the Cincinnati area don 'twant...,Oki~anyiDore, they
t:.~~ful~~J;A irilifuri~ GPA of 2. 75 williDg~ 'plac~ sfud~~is hij~bs. want applicants with experience.
and a course in M&nagement 301 ·
Someofihecomp8niesalready
For further· information re.are also required.
indicatingjntereatmtheprogram garding. this·.·program, contact
Therearetwotypesofco-oping include Proctor & Gamble, ·McClusky at 745-4869.
from 'which students can choose. United Air Specialists, the Urban

a

Computers help homeless
hiring college students through
the federal work study program
in which the government pays
In August of 1989, Clermont _75 percent ~f each worker's
County introduced a Homeless
salary. This funding will allow
Hotline, which was dedicated to · student workers to make
gathering ~tatistics and generat- between 16 and SB an hour.
ing ideas concerning the
Bitchy is in need of students
homeless people of S~uthern
with.computer ability and
Ohio. After. 8preading to
knowledge of the Intemet to
Adiims, Brown, Butler, ·
post notes and respond toeHaDiilton~ and Warren coun~
mail messagenonceming
ties,' Ed Ritehy, the volunteer.
research studies on
CEO of Homeless Hotline, is
homelessness. As long as
currently l~ading the. organizastudents hav~ acceas·to a
tiori in triimfonnilig from a
. personal computer or a comlooal. volunteer oi-ganization to a puter: on campua, they will be
national Homeless Hotline
able to get into the two Internet
U.S.A;With the expansion of
accounts the Homeless Hotline
the hotline comes the need for
accesses - Concentric and the
more workers. "We do appreci- · .·:l.Jnivenity of Cbicban~ti. Bitchy
ate the work Xavier.students
is alsO planning on establishing
put into the Shantytown an~
· an lntemet M,rver solely for
Habitatfor Humanity, which is ·· homeles~ research~ "Ohio State .
. ·did. a study on rural · .
.
why we are looking for Xavier
students to help us," said
·· homeiessnes~, b~t the results
Bitchy.No, they are not looking· weren't made.public tor is•
for volunteers. .
.
~oilths~ With a ~erver and
The Hotline is currently .
workers monitoring and

BY KARA BENKEN
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE.

compiling recent homeless
information; we can remind the
public of the homelessness in
America that politicians have
recently forgotten," he said.
In addition to a decent wage,
students will be allowed to make
their owii hours at their
convenience. Also~ the Homeless Hotline will be offering
scholarships of 9600 for ita
student worker's college tuition.
"We need to branch out our
means of ~tnbiition •• We can
no·longer afford to niiail ·or fax
information ti> all of ~e ·
ad".ocacy groups," said Bitchy.
"in becoming oomputer. literate, .
we'll be able to reach more
people ~d c~t ~s~." .
The first task of shident
workers Win to help bUild a
comprehensive. list of the
homelesss'1elters Jn Ohio in
response id the expected . .
increiise· of h~meless siDgle ·.
mothers ill" the next 6 ri.onths.
F~r ~~~e inr~rill~ti~n{shldents
can contact Riichy at 943-0403 ..
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Cohen readyforf'estivat ··
.

Although it derives its name
from a Native American·
phrase heralding the arrival of
spring, STYUKA will come to .
Xavier's campus as a way to·
get together one last time .
before the impending summer.
In its second year,
STYUKA is a carnival that is
designed as an activity for
Xavier students while raising
money for charity·. Slated for
Saturday April 2'7; from 4~10
p.m .• the event will take place
on Cohen Field. · .
Over 50 student.and focal
. organizations will sponsor
carnival.boothS for.the event.
Activities.will indude casino
tables" free~thr~w shoo.ting ~nd
a pie-in-:the.:.face booth.· ·· ·
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Disabled share their story
A panel discussion by residents of L.A.D.D. (Living Arrangements for the Developmentally Disabled) will hold. a
panel discussion on Wednesday, April 1i, from 7~:30 p.m.
in the Schott Multipurpose Room on the second floor. Adults
with developmental disabilities will share their 'thoughts and
emotions on being disabled. ·For more information, contact
Adam Beal in Career Services at 745-4879.
..af1' report
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LATE SEsSJON . . .

Club buqgets finalized for next year·
. The Financial Affairs Committee of the student senate has determined all club budgets for the
1996-97 academic year. Club presidents can pick up information on budgets at their mailboxes
in the University Center.
.

• ·Day, .evening or weekend cltUses.
• 'courses in busit1ess, arts and sciences,
education;
nursing.
·
·
.
. .
• All courses applicable to I.Oyola.
University Chicago degrees. ·
•·Classes h~ld at loyO.i~~'inke $hore ·
(Chicago), Water Tower (Chic1go), ·.
Medic~l Ceri.ter (Maywood), and
· Mall!nckrodt (Wilmette) campuses.
·• ·Con~enie~t To~ch~'To~{~egistration
· (TTR) system. · ··
·· ·

Resetving University Center rooms
All clubs and organizations planning to hold events in the University Center during the 199697 academic year are asked to schedule a t_ime, date, and room as soon as possible. Accomodations
can be made by calling Kathy Junker at 745-3205.
.

r---·~-~-~-~-----...-----------.-~:..-~--~---~-----'."'-.~-----.,
·
Tormivc)'ourfrttcopyoflh~ 1996·1
1 Loyola Universily Chicago
· .
Thi• S1111111rrr Sl'ssfous bull~liri, I
112~ N. Mithii;an Avc1111c
Mum (01tpon orrall (.112) '115-Mlll. :
I Ol"ag11,1l.60flll-211J6.
-' ·
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Cc.ifeteria food.critiqued at forum
A food forum is beirig held in the giill on Thursday, April 18 at 6 p.m. Arleen Long will be

availa~]:~ to ll~ten to .stud~nts' complaints, suggestions, and _comments on,Xa,vies:'s f~od service~.

II

' . .

: .

. 1. ...) : ..... ~ '. . (·. . :~· ~ .' .:····· ' ' .i

I. Cily .
I

· Proceeds from the event ~
benefit the Reach Out ancl Reacl
program at-the Crossroads
Health Center of Cindnnati.
This program buys children's
hooks for the waiting rooms of
doctors.
Last year, despite poor
weather, the event drew over.
250 people, and raised more
than .t300 for charity.

.

· Sii weeks beginning}une 28(6 pm)

II N1111r
. :.; l· Addina''

A death penalty forum sponsored ·hy Pax Christi and
Amnesty International, will be held on Wednesday, April 17,
at 7 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium. For further information,
contact Gina at 985-8983 or Tonya at 985-8972.

LOYOLA

'" Sbt weelcs'beginning:Ma)' 17 (6 pm)
·.·

Death penalty c,liscussed

·N-,r

There ~ also be a raffle
with prizes including $300
· toward text books from the
XaVier Bookstore, a dinrier
cruise for two.on B& B
Riverboats, and a·clas~ ring
from Jostens. ·
E~tertainment is also on tap
as 'Milhaus and Uptown R & B
are scheduled tO take the stage.
Rick Kelly will be the event's
emcee.

3

The all-honors reception and banquet will be held Satur- ·
day, April 20 at 6:30 p.m. The event, which is held hi the
Arniory; will recognize students for outstanding academic,
leadership, and athletic accomplishments; F~r more information call 745-3571.

;ru\<a
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Honors banquet planned.

.

BY. PETE HoLTERMANN
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.Election.Board seeks new· members
Applications are being taken for the Student Government Association's Board of Election's.
Interested students sh~uld call the SAC office at 745~3560.
atalT report
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Profile of pro-lifers
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TA• Xa•kr Nr111•wfre 11 puhli1hed
throa.ghout 1he 1chool year, except d&ir·
in1 vac•tion •nd final
by the 1tu•
denll of Xavi~r Univenity, 3800 Victory
Perkw•y, Cincinn•ti, OH 45207·2129,
The •18....,.nil•nd oplnlomof1lleXa.,;.r
Nru1111,;~. are not neceu•rily thole of the
1tuden1 body~ faculty, or1dminiatr11tion
ol X1Vier. Statenwmll ancf opinion. or
columniaa. do not nece1urily reflect thole
of the editoni or general 1taff.
Suh1<riptlon ;,1.. •r.S30/y.. r or 115/
aemeeter whhln the USA and mre proHled. Suburiptfon inqulrie•ahould be
directed to Andrew Wade, Bu1i'1e11
Mono1er (513-745·3130), Adve.1i1in1
inquirie• 1houfd be directed to Carole
McPhillip•, Adverti1in1 Mon•1•r (513745-3561), One Copy or TM x,,.;.,
AN1.,,;n, di1tributed to· nck1 1 it free
per penon per week,· Additional copie.
m•y he purchii1ed lor :ls, per copy. ,
Xavier Univer1ily i• an endemic
communhy commhled lo equal op·
porlunily (or all pcnon• regardleH of
age, sex, race, religion, handit:ap 1 or
natlon•I oriJin.

c••hl•,

here is an intense~ extremely intense hatred
seething in our country. It is a
hatred that has been developing
for the past 23 years, propelled
by a vast array of propaganda
that bears the flag "freedom" as
its herald. It instructs American people in the ways of·
"choice" and claims that its
opposition are chauvinists, antiSemites, anti-woman, and
extremists. It plies compassion
for the "less-fortunate" and '
"reproductively ignorant" as its
most compelling tool.
Yes, this is' the world seen by
one of those "int.olerant,"
"moralizing~" "single-issue
voting," "close-minded," idiot
pro-lifers. Really.
Ask yourself: why is t1lere
such immediate and violent
opposition to people who'
disagree with the present ruling
on.the abortion iss,ue, especially
when the law is on the prochoice side?
As a group, pro-lifers are no
less intelligent than any other
group. ln fact, most are
inspired to voice their protest
by a. deep-felt Jove for all
peoples, including innoeent
unborn children.
Members of Xavier Students
For Life are dedicated to a · .
• mission of serving and respecting the digni_ty of all peoples:
mothers, fathers, children, rich
and poor. We are also, I should
point out against possible
objections via logical inconsistency, officially again~t the
· death-penalty as a group. We
see abortion as a foundational •
violation against innocent
human life. Moreover, we see
this crime as not just a crime
against children, hut also one
against the dignity of the family,

T

As agroup,prO-lifors are no less
. ..

'

.

.

'

'

bz!el/iCentihan any other§roup•.
Injiict, ini>st:are. inspired t~
voice ,theirprotestlzy aJeep-felt
·knJefor-ti/Jp~opks: inclmlb,g
·innOcent·un!Jom .children.
students and faculty members
and mothers specifically. We
in reasonable discourse on the
believe that our society, by
sanctioning the execution of its · abortio~ issue. We picket
abortion clinics peacefully as a
unborn children; has placed
further sign of proiest, as well
itself in dire straits. We agree
as in hope that one' or. two . :' c' '
that unwanted children are
expecting mothers might change
indeed a problem, but one that
their minds.
should be aided by means of
, . We also annually attend the
help for people who.cannot
Pro-Life Rally in Washington
afford children on their own or
D.C. each year to educate
adoption by one of the
2,000,000 couples in America
our11elves ·on the current c,limate
of the issue and to show our
waiting to adopt.
solidarity with the larger
We cannot, however, agree
movement.
that the murder olan unborn
This past year's trip was
child is a responsible means of
particularly special for our
alleviatllig a problem, nor that
it shouJd be a lawful means.
group because of a friend we
made. We spent the entire day
Perhaps we are correctly
characterized as "intolerant"
with a woinan in her twenties
nicknamed Ko-Ko, who was .
by pro-choicers: we cannot sit
both 7 months pregnant and
still and apathetically watch
hundreds of thousands of
homeless. We met up with her
over breakfast at a McDonald's
innocent children sliced-up or
chemically burned to death
and she Jed our club on a brief
each year.
tour of some of downtown D.C.,
What sorts of things do we
and went on the march with us. She opened our eyes to what
do to combat such a violent
problem? Well, like almost all
life was like for someone who
pro.-lifers, we are a peaceful lot.' literally owned nothiJ1g. Her ·
We pray. We also work with
personality was captivating and
we all shared some laughs
our hands by aidmg centers
together.
that give help to children,
·As I walked with her we
mothers and fathers in difficult
situations. We try to raise
talked of a nuriib~r of things.
awareness of this issue which is , She shared. the sto,ry of how she ·
so often shouted down by
was very strongly encouraged
bringing speakers to campus
by a worker at Planned
who are involved in lifcParenthood to have an ~bortion
centered social work.
aft~r fmdfug out that she was
We also try to engage fellow
pregnant .. The worker told Ko-

Ko that life would 'be better off
for her if she had her child
. aborted, and that the child
w~uld be better of1·noffacing ..
life on the streets.
Ko-Ko proudly told me that
she knew that that was bullshit·
(sorry, but th~se were her
words).- Ins.lead she fowid a
charitable shelter th~t provided her with 3 me8Is a day,
pre-natal vitamins, free
medical attention, and a place
to sleep at night~ The same
shelter also promised to .
.
contact parents 'to adopt her
baby' or offer continued care
should she choo~e to keep the
child. Our.group rejoiced fo
see the dignity she had for
herself~ ma.king this life, ._. .
affirming decisfon.
· As I talked with her, I
couldn't help reflecting on the
fact that so many pro-choice .
advooates point to poor, unwed mothers as a compelling
reason for allowing abortions.
In fact, many prO"'.'Jhoicers
claim that it is a societal sin to
not provide abortions for the
Jess-fortUnate.
However, the poor, too,"
have dignity.:-Accepting .
responsibility is, moreover'
fundamental to a jnst society.
Xavier Sttid~~ts F~r Lif~
firmly believes that abo_rtion is
never responsible, dignifying,
nor just to children, mothers,
fathers or society.
Perhaps this article has
confirmed your opi~on that
pro-lifers are a hopeless
.bunch, or maybe it changed
your mind. In either case,
please f~el free to speak to any
members you may see lurking
about campus: .we are not
close~minded idiots and we'd'
love to talk to you.
-

'

'

/onatlian· J .. SanforJ·u.a junior
H.A.B. anti plii/o$opliy major from,
South Be11tl, Ind,

·A pro-choice
perspective
BY

LlsA D1GIORGIO

GUEST COLUMNIST
'-

T

.:'-.

1AA.i'l-~
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~3SS,~!

Lifoua

heautifid·
.ckoice, ·hut iL
shoU/JstUl
heup(othe
potential
mother to.

her:_e is a commercial
·sponsored by a pro-life
organization that shows a
woman swinging a small child
while a voice intones, "Life,
· what a beautiful choice." I
couldD 't agree more. I am not
pro-abortion, b~t pro-choice.
Life is a beautiful choice, but it
should still be up to the mother
to make that decision.
Abortion should not be used
as a convenient form of birth
control, but there' are situations
where it is completely acceptable. If health complications
arise, and a situation develops
in which either: an abortion
must be peiforioed or the
.
mo~her will die, the operation is . her control, first trimester
more than justified.
abortions §imply stop .the process
of pregnancy .. A.fetus removed ...
Then there is the issue of
from
the mother during the fll'St ·
prenatal care: If a worn~ is
unwilling to nurture' the
trimester has no innate ability to
potential life Wiihm her,why .
· survive. It is not a self-sustaµiing
life.
· .
.
should an innocent newborn
not
s11ggesting
abortion
as
I
am
suffer the consequences? Too
solution,
merely
as
a
an
option
many infants· endure imineasurwhich women may take advantage.·
. able piiin du~ to a mother's
of
if they.choose •. .Admittedly;
·drug habits which result in
addiction in their young, . ' .
abortions should be limited to the
first trhneste~ ~xcept in extreme
helpless bodies. Many do not .
In this way, a woman
situations.-.
survive the detoxification
period;·
can.seek a safe, regulated end.to
her pregnancy if she feels that this
The question of rape and
wowd be best for her and the
incest arises. After a woman
potential life within her ..·This ·
has been brutally violated and
simply proVides for the ability to
robbed of her dignity .can we
avoid needless suffer,ing for a
r:eally expect her to accept a
newborn. or a pregnant woman.
part of her attacker and
Abortion is not the only option,
nurture it? Ai this point in her
obviously; and .would not be.
life, a survivor has enough ofa
acceptable to all women. .Adopchallenge trying to get ori with
tion is a very viable option if the
her own life and restore her ·
woman is Willing to alter any
own health without having to
possibly damaging activities for
care fc'if a potential life. This
the nine month gestation period.
'wowd be one more stress and
But if a woman. refuses to accept
could easily push a woman to
this responsibility; there should be
destructive behavior, such as
a way to stop the process befo~e
excessive use of alcohol, which
an innocent lifeis broughtinto
would also adversely affect a
· this world and made to pay for the
newborn:
fact that its mother did not want a
Abortjon helps ensure the
~hild, but ~as forced to have one.
health of the infants that are
born. Rather than forcing an .
· Li.fa Di Giorgio ;., a a~nior En,fflisll
·innocent life to suffer for .
majorfrom Pykavi&, MJ.
circumstances beyond his or

~thai

choice.

mm:
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Letter to the editor •

Xa.vier right on Ointon visit
·1· ·: ..... , ... ,;,,, ,. ··,. ' ' " " " " : : '.'.'.

even if he has the right as a
f you h.ave been paymg
I realize ·abortion :is a very
attention to local newspaper
citizen
of this country to do
serious subject for many
· editorials~ you may hav~ seen
..
The
peopl~ opposed
so
people. I hold anyone who has
several. concerning President
have
the
right .to do as they
strong convictions in high
wish as well. I wowd hope
Clinton's visit to Xa'1er. Most
regard;· Hpwever, it must be.
writers are upset that a
that rational minds will
pointed out that there are
Catholic university would host·
prevail
and those who speak
probably many students and
of
stopping
their funding· will
a speaker .who believes in
faculty who hold :views similar
recant
and
realize
the many
abortion. Many writers have
to the president's. Having a
sltid they have contributed to
counter view to one teaching of valuable things Xavier
Xavier in th~ past, but will no
·provides.
the Catholic Church does not
longer do so. This i~ too bad.
in any way diminish tlie belief
Jeff Wiesemann
The purpose of a college
in any of the other teachings of
junior
education is to be exposed to a · the church.
·
wide range of viewpoirits on a
As.a Catholic institution,
. wide. range of subjects.· I do
Xavier provides a good moral
~ot believe Xavier University
grounding for all students.
was endorsing any particular
This is a liberal arts education.
opinion held by the president
We take many courses that
ori any particular subject.
other students at other
The president came to
universities do not. Theology,
discuss se~eral important and
philosophy·and history
worthwhile causes.· Xavier was provide many different ways
contacted by the Whit~ House
to look at many different ·
concerning the Service Fellow
suhjectS. Avoiding discussion
Program and Institute for
of issues we.do not believe in is
·Community Capacity Building.
counter to the idea of higher
These programs should gain
.education.
the recognition a presidential
I am no apologist for the
. visit would bring. The presipresident. Politically, I do not
'dent then spoke about the role
believe in much ofany thing he.
of America in the future. He
believes. However, it must be
. did not speak on the subject of
repeated. that the president did
abortion.
not speak about abortion,
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·ra· Salle hits town this weekend in second-place showdown.

s

PORTS

Ladies serve up wins·
For the women tennis players at Xavier, this past week was an
important week to tune up for the Atlantic 10 Championship that will
be held this weekend at the University of Massachusetts.
Last Wednesday, tlie Musketeers defeated a Wright State squad
that was plagued by turmoil. X~vier then picked up ari important
conference victory over Duquesne on Saturday. These matches
pushed Xavier's record to 16-5.
The Duquesne victory was important because it advanced the
Muskies conference record to 4-0. Xavier diposed of the Dukes with
the 6-3 win.
'
Xavier picked up one doubles win as Meghan Caton and Melissa
Beeman teamed to win their number one doilhles match. ·
Caton lost her No. 1 singles match to a very talented Marianna
Gundin, a native of Buenos Aires, Argentina. The other Musketeer
singles players won their matches to give Xavier the win. .
In the match, Heidi Pacella picked up career win number 77,
which tied her with Lisa Ennis for the school's record.
Pacella could not break the record against the Dukes because she
did not earn a win against Wright State in Xavier's 7-2 victory.
During a doubles match, the Radier's coach pulled one of his teams
from the court for being too demonstrative with their frustration.
The players, in retaliation against the emhaitled coach, refused to
play their singles matches, giving Caton and Pacella'wins by default.
Wins by default do not count as a win for the players, so Pacella's
career tally did not change.
·
-Pete HoltennUlll

XaVier
climbs in. A~10 race
The University of Massachusetts continues to hold a commandingleadin the race for.the fourth a8nua1Atlantic lOCommissioner's
Cup entering the final leg of spring season championships.
. However, George Washington edged closer with topfivetmishes
this past weekend iri men'8golf and men's tennis, and Xavier used
two third-place tmishes to jump into sixth.
·
The Commissioner's Cup is awarded for overall excellence in
Conference competition. The Atlantic 10 sponsors 19 championship sports, four of whic:h will be decided in the upcoming weeks:
women's tennis this weekend, women's rowing April 27, softball
May 3-5 and baseball May 10-~2. Points are awarded in descending
order of finish equal to the number of participating schools in each
championship. Regular season standings are used in round-robin
sports.·
1995-96 Atlantic 10 Commissioner~s Cup Standinp
1. Massachusetts.
li6.0 7. Temple ·
61.0
2. George Washington 97.5
8. St. Joseph's
56.0 ·
3. V~ginia Tech
88.5
9. Duquesne
48.5
4. Rhode Island
87.0
10. St. Bonaventure 48.0
5. La Salle.
69.0
11. Dayton
46.0
6. XAVIER
64.0 12. Fordham
42;5

·~.-·.,
....

...

-

~·

This Week

Wednesday, April 1.7
Saturday, April·20
Sunday, April 21
,•/

Tuesday, April 23 :

<. ···"·

•Baseball doubleheader vs. Ball State,
2 p.m., Hayden Field
· •Baseball doubleheader vs. La Salle,
noon, Hayden Field .
•Baseball doubleheader vs. La S~e, ·
noon, .Hayden Field
•Baseball vs. Eastern Kentucky ,3p.m.,
Hayden Field

Muskies swing deep in D.C.
counted for all but' one of
Xavier's base hits. in the
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
7-5 victory.
The Xavier baseball team
Right-hander John
surged into a tie for se~ond place Shish picked up the win
in the Atlantic 10 Wes tern di vi- (5-2) and Brandon Devault
.sion by taking three offour games closed down the last two
at George W.ashington last week- innings for his filth save of
end.
the season.
.·1n the last two weeks, Xavier
Sunday'sdoubleheader .
diamond kings h~ve turned their belonged exclusively t~ the
game up a notch, winning eight Musketeers. In the first
out of their llist 10 to improve game, Xavier again got by
their·record to 19-18 on the sea- . the Colonials, 7-5. Sophoson and 7-5 in the conference. more catcher Jim Dallio
"We've gotten better in all three blasted his team-leading
parts ofthe game and that's good eighth round-tripper· and·
for us," said junior first baseman doubled, driving mthree
Mike Sak. "Winning breeds win- runs. Second baseman··
ning, and we've put a couple of Sean West and center
streaks together."
fielder Jayson Gale added
photo by Carl011 DeJeeua
Xavier started out the week by two hits apiece for the Atlantic 10 Rookie o/ the · Week Mike
Scuglik W08 a menace ;;, the nation !f
stomping Eastern Kentucky with Musketeers.
Witte went the distance capital, lwmmerint!{ three home runs.
17 hits in a 18-6 victory. Freshman right-hander Louie Witte on the mound, striking out nine anymore,"saidScuglik. "l'mnot
· picked up the win (3-3).
Colonial. hitters and upped his taking too many pitches and I'm
In Saturday's doubleheader recordto4-3. )twas Witte'sfourth sWinging ~th a little more confi· against the GW' Colonials, Xavier complete game of the season.
dence." .
dropped thetU"stgayie 5-4. PitchThe nightcap was blown open
"Like a lot of freshmen, .he
ing staff ace Josh Bradford (6-2) by a 10-'run seventh inning spurt . struggled at the beginning ofthe
pitched five scoreless .innings -to by the Xavier bat8, helped along year," said Howicz, "but yo1l can·
begin the game, but gave up five by three errors by Geo~ge Wash- either get frustrated or continue·
runs in the sixth to take the loss. ington. Scugli~ hompred for the to follow coaching. Both Mike
Despite the defeat, Bradford third' timcdri 'four ~games . and (Scuglik) and Louie (Witte) have,
still ranks first among Atlantic 10 added •thr,ee RBI. Sak· triJ>led both stuck to their instuction and.
pitchers with 1.99 earned run and singled, driving in two runs. it's beginning to show:"
average. · "Anytime a team has Gale and West each belted out
The fielding troubles that
confidence in a pitcher like Josh, · three hits and drove ma pair.
plagued Xavier earlier in the sea. SophomorepitcherBillPeters son have now left, with the Musthe team ~ more relaxed at the
plate and in the field and also pitched the second complete game keteers. coniniitting· only· two er·plays with more confidence," said of the day for XaVier. Peters (2-' rors in the four game series with
5)gaveupoillysixhitsandwalk(ld George Washington. "We're
assistant coach Dave Howicz.
Leading the Musketeers offen- one while mowing down five . fielding the baseball a lot
smoother, our pitchers are getsively was freshman outfielder ·colonials oil strikes.
Mike Scuglik, who homered and
With his stellar statiStics litst tingmorework,andwe'veshown
singJed with three RBI.
weekend, Scuglik was named At- spurts. of what we can. do offenThe second game saw_ the lantic 10 Rookie of the Week, the sively," said Howicz.
power of the Musketeer l.Uieup second Musketeer in as many
Dallio added, "Everybody's
take over. The Musketeers weeks to .receive the award. _ contributing and doiiig what
blasted threedingers: Scuglik with Scuglik hit .529 in D.C., blasthig they're sµpposed to. We're fi. a three-run blast, catcher Mark three home runs and· nine RBI, nally playing normal baseball .."
·Modrovsky with a .two-run shot, and scored.five runs himself.
With eight· conference games
and first baseman Sak adding a
"l'mn~tthinkingitboutwhatl to go,. Xavier is in·· pos,ition .to
solo shot. ' The three homers ac- have to do 'when I'm up there make the Atlantic lOtournameiit,
where they could compete for a
bid· to the· NCAA Tournament.
La Salle; tied for. second. place \
and the final tournament spot in .
Xavier's first winning the Wes,t,headsintoHaydenField
n the. mound, where for what could be a decidingfour'ung pitching staff Into game series this weekend.
·~we s~tfour team goals at the .
r's arms stack up:·
,,;,,~:1996 · · A•10 rank
beginning of the year and they are
s.it'·""~ws~ 14 - · ~th ·
all still attainable," said Howicz,
"We wanted to iioprove our win10
13 . ·· 1•i
2
3 .2nd
ning percentage from las~ year,
·s.21
4.86 · 4th·
set the school record· for. wins,
make' the A-10 tournament, and
1~13 . ·.73.
':
win the A~lO tourney."
. 1.11 ~.: ' :.. ·~ - '

BY TOM DE CORTE
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Muskie golfers hit into,, rough
.

.

end. Freshman Steve Dixon continued his
BY STEVE SMITH
impressive rookie season with an all-conTHE XAVIER NEWSwIBE
ference three-day score of 223, which tied
Following a pJ:"Omisingperforinance two . him for 5~h individually. Senior Jim Zettler
weeks ago at the Dr. Pepper Invitational,
just missed the conference team with a
the Xavier men's golf team headed into
score of 224, placing him seventh.
last weekend with high hopes, only to go to
"[ was very happy, it (earning all-conbed Monday evening very disappointed.
ference honors) was one of my goals all
A third place finish at the Atlantic 10
year," said Dixon of his performance.
Conference· Championship was just the
Mter two rounds Xavier had a twobeginning of a woeful weekend.
stroke lead over Temple for second place,
The Musketeers headed into the cham- · but .the Owls posted a final-round score
pionships picked to finish second by the
294 that pushed them past Xavier's final
coach~s, but felt that they.could win it all.
round of 305, to place them second.
Despite-~Uthe expectations, a fmal score
Sophomore Matt Servies, who finished
of913 was not nearly enough to overtake
with a 242, said of the teams effort, "We
champion. Virginia Tech who ran away. never got into a good rhythm. There's
with the title.
really no excuse, wejustdidn 'tplaygood."
The Hokies wallopped second-place
The morning after returning from Pitts- ·
Temple by 26 strokes, while .the Muskies
burgh, the Muskies hosted ~he Xavier lnvifinishednine behindtheOwls. Tofutensify
ladonal where again disappointment
the disappointment, XU had beaten
loomed. A sixth place fmish at their own
Temple by 30 strokes just a few weeks ·tournament left the Muskies drained.
earlier ui the year..
"We were mentally tired after the AThere was one bright spot this weeklO's, then having to play the next morning,

AT LOYOLA

SUMMER

it was very hard to get into it," said Dixon.
Finishing six strokes behind winner
Youngstown State (who defeated Akron in
· a tie breaker) was not what XU was expecting.
"We've won the tournament the previouslwo years so we were hoping to keep the
streak ~live," said Xavier's Head Coach
Doug Steiner. "We were a little down
mentally, then the long drive home, we
didn't have time to forget the weekend."
Again the bright spot was Dixon who
captured a tie for sixth with a two-round
score of 147, and Zettler followed with a
score of 149.
The women's team competed in the
Boilermaker Invitational this past weekend and brought home a fifth place finish
four strokes ahead of host Purdue.
Freshma·n Christy Fout led the Muskies
with a three-round total of246, placing her
in a tie for fifth individually.
This weekend the women trayel to the
Illinois Spring Classic, while the men travel
to Dayton for the Dayton Invitational.

Xavier nets third in A-10
BY PETE HocTERMANN
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

,

. EARLY SESSION...

..

'siX'week5IJegln'niiig'i.tar17"(6pmJ

One

LATE SESSION

Six weeks beginning June 28 (6 pm)

,• Day, evening or weekend classe~:
• Courses in business, arts and sciences,
education, nursing.
• All courses applicable.to Loyola
University Chicago "degrees.
• Classes held at Loyola's Lake Shore
(Chicago), Water Tower (Chicago),
· Medical Center (Maywood), and
Mallinckrodt (Wilmette) campuses.
• Convenient Touch-Tone r.egistratiOn
(TTR) system.

,. ______________________ ___________________________ ,

of the niost pleasant surprises this spring for Xavier athletics has to be the performance
of the men's tennis team at the
Atlantic 10 Conference tournament last weekend at Virginia
Tech.
The Muskies came into . the
weekend with a record of 9-6, 31 in the conference, and were
seeded fifth in the A-10 for the
tournament. By Sunday night,
however, Xavier was ·getting
noticed. after .pulling out a 4-3
upset win over Temple for third
place in the conference.

.;.,:

THE SUMMER SESSIONS

Loyola Univer1i1y. Chicago
820 N. Michigan Avenue.
Chica110. IL60611·2196

-

To receive your (ret copy o(lhc 19116 :
·
The Summer Smio111 bullciin, I
return coupon or cliU (312) 1115·6501. I
.

I
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Tom Eiaer/Spora. Information

Freslzmafl Steve Dixofl, a memher ofthe
All-Conference Team, tees off at the
Atla"ntic JO Champions/zip in Pittsburgh..

SERVIC:E1 INC.
Student designers, graphic
artists, . desktop pubJishers,
freelancers use your VISA
or MasterCard to buy your
color separations, high/low
res scans, color retouching,
.halftones, ·proofing, film
output and other services.
We 're open 7 days per week
7:00am-7:00pm. Call us
at (513) 579-1200, 1548
Central Pkwy, Cincinnati,
Ohio 452!0.

Xavier'ssurpisefmishwasdue to give Xavier the 4-3 win, and a
in large part to the gutty perfor- . third place finish.
mance of the squad's only senior,
Xavier's
coach,
Jim
JimLowery. Lowerywonateam-. -~roc~hoff,_was very pJ.eased by
m;~tthr~e:.Ou't~f-fourmatch~sat . the team's finish; :and credited
the tournament, including a ·the strong effort of the Muskies
clutch come-from-behind win for the win. "This is a very good
against Temple.
way for us to start in
The· third place
the. new confermatchonSundayset
ence,'' he said.
the
stage
for
Xavier started off
Lowery's heroics.
the weekend by
Xavierstartedoffby
shutting down St.
Joe's, 7-0. The
winning all three of
its doubles matches
Hawks were unable
to pick up the first
towinevenasetfrom
point. Then things
the Musketeers ..
Xavier's secondstarted
to · get
interesting.
Sport& Information round win over
Xavier struggled Senior
Lowery led Duquesne was quite
impressive, consid-·
in their singles Xll to an upset win.
· ering the Dukes had
matches.
Vinay
Rajendran, Eric Gaughan and defeated the Muskies 5-2 just 10
Greg McDaniel all lost, giving days before they tangled in the
Temple a 3-1 edge. It was come- tournament. Xavier beat DU 4-3
by winning the doubles point, and
back time for Xavier.
Matt Dunson came on strong because of three singles victories ,
andpickedupaXavierwin. Doug from McDaniel, Lowery.and,
Klekamp followed up that effort Goughan.
The third round was not pretty
with a win, despite needing a
for
XU,as VirginiaTechletXavier
tiebreaker in both sets. Xavier
win
only 16 games in the match.
had tied Temple at three.
The
Hokies were favored going
The match then rested on the
and the hosts
into
thetournam.ent,
shoulders of Lowery. He had
did
not
disappoint
as
they coasted
dropped the first set of his match
to·the
A-10
title.
Tech
lost just
3-6. He battled back after being
down in the ~econd set to the Owls' four sets Di the tournament, all in
Mattias Skjorshammer, and won the fmal to George Washington,
the set 7'.'5. Lo~erythen put away who also stole the only point from
,
,
·
.Skjorshammer6-3 in the third set the Hokies.

Jim
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Grant licks wounds to rule NBA court
raised a few eyebrows considering he was the second senior taken
in the entire draft (Grant Hill was
MILWAUKEE- It's part of the first). Though he flourished
the NBA itinerary.
at XU and in the Midwest Colle: As the end of a brutal four:giate Conference, many scouts felt
game road trip nears, Brian
Brian was too small to play power
Grant wants to rest his aching forward in the NBA, and not a
body, but the only bed Grant can
good enough shooter· to. handle
the three spot~ :
fmd comfort in right now is the
locker room training table.
After he'made the AU-Rookie
Grant fies on his stomach one
tearri last season, all doubt about
hour before gametime. whll~; · Grant;s~ility~aserased. Grant,
teammates watch videotape ofthe
ho.wever, does~'t think he's won
Milwaukee Bucks, Grant's eyes
everybody over yet.
grimace in pain; His sore calves
Second on his team in both
are being massaged with the
scoring and rebounding last sealeague equivalent of Ben-Gay.
son, Grant credits much of his
Donning a ~uit and mock turtleearly ·NBA success to assistant
neck, teammate Billy Owens sits
coach Wayne Cooper. But don't
next to him. He looks quite dapthink Grant is satisfied with his
per, except for t~e two electrical · 13.6 points per game and 6.8 reprobes attached to the ball of his
bounds per-contest averages. He
foot.
knows he has to continue to imOwens blocks out the discomprove in order to leave his mark.
fort by sucking on Mentos as both
"I madeit here·, but now I have
men trade jabs about the NCAA
to stay here. Every game I play is
Tournament. It'sjustpartofth~ almost like survival. You don't
sweet pain that Grant, a Xavier get as much help on the court,"
graduate, and his teammates enGrant says. "You have to adjust
dure on a daily basis in the Nato.the rules, you're out there by
tional Basketball AsaOciation.
yourself a lot. You don't get as
Grantaaidafterhewasdrafted much help;"
by the Sacramento Kings that
During his career at Xavier,
he'd sign for a Dr. Pepper and a
Grant was known for his tireless
bag of chips, but little did he
work ethic, a trait that seems to
know he'd need a year's supply have strengthened as he continof Tylenol.·
ues to play ,in the pros. Grant has
"It's way more physicail than . become a regular in ~acramento's
college," said Grant. "There's yo0ngstartinglineup, and tonight
no comparison, and you need to
he hopes to contribute and help
take care of your body whenever
the Kings break a three-game losyou can."
ing st.reak;
Grant's 6-foot-9,· 240-p~und
. "In order to stay in this league
frame is still adjusting to the bru- you have to work hard every
tal baptism he receives game af- · night," Grant says as he towels off
ter game. The two bruises on his and heads. for the water cooler.
right arm are almost as big as his
"All I can say is, basketball is not
tattoo, and the long scratch on just a game for me any more, it's
his left hand looks like it could a job."
have us~d a couple of stitches.
Now, it's time for Grant to go
The Sacramento Kings are
to.work. Little does he know his
. playing their 65th game of the. best game of the year awaits him.
year tonight, and as usual Grant
Grant scores eight points in
is getting treatment. After his
the first quarter, a's the Kings
ankles. are taped, Grant heads jun1p out to a 29-26 lead. Bucks
for the weight room to pump some · forward Glenn Robinson, who
last-minute iron. Two-time allwas picked first in the draft two
star Kevin Duckworth has just · years ago, wasn't lifting weights
finished his workout., and is sum- before the game and is no match
moning rookie Shawn Respert to forGrantinside. Grantgetsmuch .
fetch him a cup of ice water. The of the second quarter off. Th~
sight is all too familar to Grant, a
bench is keeping pace with the
second-year pro.
Bucks' reserves. At halftime, the
"I had to do all that stuff," · Kings trail by only one and Grant
Grant tells Respert as he pedals
has his average of 13 points.
away on an exercise bike. "It's
In the third qmirter, Vin Baker
one of those rookie things."
defends him, but he can 'tslow the
Grant was chosen eighth by former Musketeer star down eiSacramento two years ago. Fans ther. Grantstepsoutsidethepaint
BY

EMMErr PR~ER
GUF.ST WRiTER

iw.1:11:1:111:111111mm11:11111m1111111m111

and hits two 20-foot jumpers.
Veteran Terry Cummings comes
off the bench to give Baker a
break, and can only foul Grant.
Brian scores nine more in the
fourth and the Kings cruise to a
122-97 victory.
When the buzzer sounds,
Grant finishes with a career-high .
30 points on ll-for-15 shooting.
He looks at the stat sheet as he
takes ice packs off his knees and
sighs, "Only five·· rebounds, but I
was feeling good and we need~d a ·
wm. "
"This was Brian Grant's best
game of the year," said Kings
coach Gary St. Jean. "A player
earns a game like he did tonight
and I'm happy for him."
Grant's reward for hard la"'.
bor is a bus ride to the airport.
But even when not in Sacramento,
he's feeling right at home in the
NBA.
Editor's Notes: Since tlzis story
was written, Grant eclipsed his
careerh¥Jh, scorintf32vs. Cleve-:
·landMarch31. Emmett Prosser
-.. ·· ·· _ · .. · .
. . photo courtny or Greg 811111
As a·Musketeer, basket6aUwas ag~mefor Brian Grant~ Ni>w with
a 1994 Xll "KTO'iuate and a
the Sacramento Kings ofthe NBA~ it's a 6usiiles8.
former Newswire sports editor.
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TIME MAY BE RUNNING OUT?·
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:, SPRING INTO ACTION WITH
TEMPORARY.OPPORTUNITIES AT BURKE!
Burke, Incorporated; an international leader in the Marlcet Research field is
actively filling temporary positions for a 2~week governmen(project. Be part of
the Bmke team working pan-time tt> gather telephone.research about coastal
fishing habits. (On-going p0sitions available)
$Earn as much as $600 ili tWo weeks!

$Flexible ·scheduiinl: 20-40+ hours per w.eek
(Limited day-shift positions available)'
· $Two c011veDienUocatio~:

(Sharonville or Walnut Hills) _.
$ Project dates: April 24th-May 7th
$ Paid Training
·$ Invol~es NO Selling
.To qualify: applicants must be at least 18 years of age,
computer literate ·and possess exce}!ent communication' skills.
To apply: Fax reswnes to 559-7555, call our
JOBLINE@ 6114·7575
contact our Human Resources department at 559-7500,
or stop by to fill out an application ateither·location~
(Sharonville office o~ns at 4 p.m.)

~.
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Cypress Hill in Oxford
-·,

Cypress Hill and the Goodie Mob will be performing at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio on April 26 at 8 p.m. in
Millett HBU.
·TheGoodieMobisproinotingtheirdebutalbum, Sou!f'ood.
Their firstsingle;"Cell Therapy," was No. 1 on the Billboard
Rap. Sirigles Chart earlier this year. _
CY.,ress Uill is touring to support-their third platinum
rele&je, Ill (Temple ofBoom).
· -Ticketa are $17~ . ·
··, . For tlckets, call eith~r the Shriver Center Box Office at ·
5fa~529~3200 or Ticketinaster at 7494949;
--

.

Next week at Bogart's
• Overkill with_ Sheer Terror, Thursday, April 18 at 8
p.m. Tickets are $10 in advance and $Bat the door.
• Mean ~treet-Rollers with Cows in_ the Graveyard,
Friday,Aprill9at8:30p.m. Ticketswillheavailableatthe
door for ail Unspecified amount.
• BJack Grape, Saturday ,April20 at8!30p.m. Tickeis
are $6 in advance and $7 at the door.
• Trouble & Cathedral, Sunday, April 21 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $10.
• Cowboy Junkies with Vic -Chesnutt, Wednesday,
April 24 at 8 p.m .. Tickets are $16 in advance and $17 .50
atthedoor.
- . _,__ -· .- ,__,_ - -· ·'- ,,
••For tickets, call Ticketmaster at 749-4949. ·
• • • Doors open one hour before concert time.

Sing with 'Mr. Opus'
The Stude~tActivities Council would like you to feel the
passion of music.
On Thursday, April 18 at 7 p.m., "Mr. Holland's
Opus" will be shown in Kelley Auditorium. Admission is
$1.
.
Free refreshments will be provided.
For more information, call SAC at 745-3534.

Happy Hour in.Muskie
Student Activites Coun~il presents Happy Hour. Start
your weekend right on Friday, April 19 from 4-7 p.m. in the
Musketeer Inn.
Free food will be provided. Beer, wine .and soda will he
available for purchase.
·
Thistle, a rock band comprised of Xavier students, will
be performing.
For more information, call 745-3534.

Ledgewood Unplugged
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Zee's welcome Meltdown
BY SOREN BAKER

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Rap albums are beginning to
dominate the Billboard charts
as they did in the late '80s and ·
early '90s. Groups like the
Fugees and the Geto B~ys, and
solo artists like 2 Pac have been
established for several years,'
but fresh, untested rappers
rarely make a significant dent
in the market with their initial
release. ·
East Orange, N.J. native
Young Zee has the potential to
change this trend. His debut
Musical Meltdo,wn combines
fiery lyrics, Unending emotion
and earth-shattering beats that 1.~
prove more deadly than a
nuclear fallout.
Fans of the Fugees' topselling The Score may rem~m
ber YoungZeefrom "Cowboys." The Fugees'.Lauryn.Hill
YoUf18 Zee proves lie has matured weU beyond his years on his
returns the favor with astellar
de/Jut album Musical Meltdown.
performance on Zee's "Stay
Gold."
controllers on "Milk."
In addition to singing the
rappers who garner most of the
Zee's production, which was
chorus, Hill takes time to drop
headlines.
handled
by KRS-One, Redman
·a quick yet memorable verse.
On "Ne~ve Plucker," Zee
and
Run
D.M.C. 's Jam Master
Coupled with Hill's delightful
updates the first verse from
Jay
among
others, hits hard,
singing, the plink of a ukulele
Boogie Down Productions'
relying largely on poianding
backs Zee and Hill throughout
"Part Time Sucker," before
drums, thick basslines, and
the track. Incorporating the
shifting his focus to addressing
keyboard, piano or guitar
Hawaiian instrument adds a
the hip-hop nation.
loops.
fresh feel to what could have
Building on a sample from
Even if Musical Meltdown
easily been just another
Audio 2's classic "Top Billin' ,"
does not rule the charts, Young
Zee comes off like an old handthumping beat.
.
Zee gives rap fans hope: whe~
Most of the album focuses on aid, ripping amateur rappers
today's heroes lose their appeal,
Zee' s microphone abilities and
with a co~fidence and authenZee will be ready to take their
the disgust he feels toward the
ticity seldom heard from
place.
·
current crop of gangster
today's emerging microphone

a

Desetved Parole for 4-Tay

.0:;~~;;7 ~t~ ;~E;r~!~~~·::

duet with Too Short, seven
years ago, but until his 1994 hit
"Piaya's Chili," the San
Francisco rapper went largely
unnoticed. With his sophomore
release, OffParole, 4-Tay
returns as a mature voice in the

quences of liviiig a violent
lifestyle on cuts like "Check Ya
Self," "25-2-Life,''and "Boogie
Bang Bang." ·
Too Short and MC Breed '
share mic time With 4-Tay on
the smoothed-out "Never Talk

Easy-flowing, laid-hack
keyboard and funk guitar
rhythms prove most of the
musical thrust for 4-Tay; The
relaxing grooves are sure to
provide at least a brief respite
from a person's everyday
struggles.
)lappin' 4-Tay's OffParole
suggests that rappers can have
careers if they try to educate
their audience. Hopefully, ~he
wardens who control the media
. will give this type of artist a fair
shake.
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Student play$ succeed
McGann pres~nted both sides of
murder in a way that made the
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
audience sympatheti~ to both
The six student-written and
sides at the·same tinie in their
directed plays from last
"Blackout."
..
Jay Kalagayan 's "Passing·
·weekend's New PJays Work. shop made the audience laugh
Faces" discussed the difficulties
nnd cry while.sending imporand emotions of moving on to a
tant and thought-provoking
new life and leaving behiiid four
messages.
years of friends and fun.
The message behind Jake
In Liz Corgan's "Sile~t
Richtsmeier's "The Painting" ·
Repercussions,"the people ·
was that any form Qf art is.,, , . involved iiltragedies are not .
considered ·victims,· hut survihuman self-expression. Even
vors.·
· though the painting the actors
Pamela Leahigh's "To Sleep;
were discussing was not visible
to the audience, the words made Perchance to Dream," was a
funny play presenting a party
the artwork appear.
that happened.within a dream.
Keavin Podgorski's "The
Human Zoo" was an.exposition
It was a success because
of humankind that ranged from Leahigh was able to present a
tremendous amolint of action .
funny to serious to controvereffectively.
sialto lighthearted. The
brilliance of this work was in
workshop '96 was an
Podgorski's ability to address
entertaining and well-written
issues and situations that .
production. With this type of
transcend gender, race and age. exp.erience, the Xavier· Players
Charles Fields and Sean
could become ~rofession~s.
BY

·

.

.

NORTHEAST

·Being the Best is Our Business~ ...
8.uiiding the best team makes it happen. At Marriott, our success
has been achieved through our commitment to hiring service-oriented associ·
ates arid providing them with apositive working environment and outstanding
opportunities for growth. The result is our reputation for excellence in customer service. II you share our commitment to legendary se1Vice, we invite
you to join our opening team. We have full and part-time opportunities for: .

...

.Guided By Voices rock well

LlsA BROWN

CINCINNAT~ffl()ft.

PM Front Desk Supervisor
Executive Housekeeper
.Asst. Executive Housekeeper

Asst. Banquet Manager
PM Restaurant Manager
Sous Chef

Guest Service Reps
Bell persons
Reservation Agents
Night Auditors ·
Concierge
Room Attendants
Laundry Attendants
Housekeeping Utility
Cooks ·
Cook's Helper

Kitchen Utility .
Restaurant Servers
Host/Hostesses .
Room Service
Banquet Set·up
Banquet Service ·
Bartenders
Bookkeeping Clerk . ·
Maintenance Technicians
Maintenance Utility

Opening May 31st, the Marriott Hotel & Conference Center will be profes·
slonally managed by Winegardner &Hammons, Inc. one of the nation's lead·
Ing hotel management companies. We provide competitive wages, gener·
ous benefits to include medical, dental and a 401 K retirement program.
lnteivlews·will be conducted In person at the Governor's Point Office Com·
plex located next to the hotel at 4770 Duke Drive, Suite 135. Take 1·71 to the
Fields-Ertel Road exit. Metro Bus service is also now available. Interview
dates/times are as follows:

p.m. ·

Monday, April 15 • 22 • 11 :00 a.in •• 8:00
Tuesday, Aprll 16 I 23 • 9:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. ·
Wednesday, April 17 & 24 • 11 :00 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 18 &.25 • 9:00 a.m; • 5:00 p.m.
Friday,-April 19 & 26 • 9:00 a.m. • 5:00
Saturday, April 20 & 27 • 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

-

BY

MARK DONAHUE

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Guided by Voices, Dayton's
legendary sons.and avatars of
all things that rock, have
crawled out from the basement
digs they've inhabited for the
past IO years to release Under :
the Bushes llm/er the Stars.
Recorded in a professional
studio, the new album bears few
of the trademarks of past
efforts. Gone are the muffled
dr~s and guitars and tape hiss .
that has endeared them to
lovers of t~e sublime .. What is
left of the true heart of Guided
By Voices: pure pop.
.
l/mkr sees GBV experimenting with a bigger sound. Head ·
voice Robert Pollard has
jokingly referred to the band as
"lo-fi arena rack," a moniker
that, after witnessing the b~nd
live, is no mere jest. The .
ghostly spirit of '70s prog-rock
in the vein of The Who and
King Cnmson hovers over this
album. ButGBV have never
indtilged in half-hour long
. guitar solo~ .or rock operas they prefer to keep- things short
and sweet.
.
Umkr is chock-full of songs
that are at once as deep and
involved as they are simple and
catchy. Pi)Uard; the.band's

principal songwriter and
lyricist, touches on themes
familiar to GBV f~ns. "LOve of
Overstock" and "The Official
lronman Rllny Song'; ~ply
hazy other\vorlds and mysterious characters - a definite link
to ''ios giants like Jethro Tull.
By far, "Don't Stop Now"is
' ll"f'er's most epic and uplifting
mo~erit.·

··:

.,:_:-·~

#··.!.::.··

Pollard's voice is a perfect
compliment to GBV's music,
whether on shiinmering acoustic
tracks ("Acorns & Orioles") or
bouncing rockers ("Your Name

HOUSES FOR RENT··
ON HUDSON AVE.
.

.

• N~ar Campus -- NICE house
• Off Street Park.ing
• 2-car Garage
•Nice Front &·Rear·Porches
·• New Appliances in Kitchen
• Ceiling Fans
• Just off ·Montgomery Road
, : ... ·1.~

•

...

.

p.m.

Available in June: A 4 Bdrm. House
·Call Mike at 272-3444

or 871-2963.·

Is Wild").
Under is one of the better
'albums to.com~ out in 1996. It
is cert~y one of the most
complete.;..... having enough
tWisis and turns to keep old fans
and newcomers abs~rbed in its
richness. Dayton's Gnided By
Voices have amassed a·freasiire
ti:o~e of albums and singles over
its lO~year' eXistence;' all of .. .
which are highly recommended.
It is also refreshllig to know th'!t
some of the best pop inusic is
being made right here in our
own back yard.

great.

scores•••
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Kaplan helps you focus'
your test prep studies and
yc)ur confidence, so you can
get a higher score.

1-SOQ·KAP-TEST .

..••t •higlier

score

KA.PLAN
iii
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c ALENDAR

Follow the magic "0 " for
the most annoying things about Tlie Newswire

. April 17
.
.
• MusicatNoon! will be held in
theCashRoom,LoganHall. Dona
Buel, Harriet Beebe, & Jo Ann
Recker will perform for your
pleasure, 80 bring your ears.
~As .usual, International
Coffee Hour .will. be held at the
Romero Center from 3:30-4:30
p.m. Today's moment of
tranquility and relaxation will
feature treats from Pakistan.
•There· will· be a panel
discussion in the Schott
Multipurpose Room sponsored by
Living Arrangements for the
Developmentally Disabled.
Adults with .developmental
disabilities will present their
£~lings, and an open debate will
follow, from 7.:S:30 p.m. All are
welcome •. Refreshments will be
provided.
•Pax Christi & Amnesty
International ar~ .sponsoring a
forum on the .death penalty.
Speakers will debate both sides of
. . the issue and an open discussion
will .follow. Forum begins .at 7
p.m. in Kelley.Auditorium.
0Reading about Perspectives ·
editor Patrick Ayers' childhood
ex riences!

SUMMER APARTMENT
S215/monih, near campus,
washer/dryer' air conditioning,
patio, three .month lease, 3513652 or 556-1098;

•Comedienne, author, &
actress Brett Butler will be at
Joseph-Beth Booksellers sigiling
copies of her book "Knee Deep in
Paradise." Signingis£rom6-7:30
p.m..
•"Turn the beat around!"
Tavern Inn the Wood is having
Ladies Night tonight featuring
your favorite disco from the '70s
& '80s. For more information,
call 221-3077.

tl}9!5'1ay
•"Without art, life would
really suck!" The works of Beth
Beebe, Erin J;lroWll, and Lauren
Grosser will be displayed in the
Xavier Art Gallery at Cohen "that
other building across campus"
Center. Gallery hours are from
noon-4 p.m., Monday-Friday.
The final day of display is April
19, so supi}ort the arts!
•The· English Club will host a
tea party inthe library courtyard
a.k.a. the library's main
entrance. Journey across the
construction and have a scone
with funny-man Dr. Fontana!
0 Having our Photography
guy Carlos Ramos "Archie"
Clinton Bouvier Ik.Jesus change
his name every other week.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Clean second floor, 1 bedroom
apartment, close to Xavier. S350/
month, heat and water included,
on the bus line. 531-0924.

FREE T-SHIRT+ 81,000
SALES/MARKETING
Credit Card fundraisers .for
GENERATION X .
fraternities, sororities & groups. ' -Environmental focus, Rapid
Anycampusorg.imzationcanraiie advancement, Top S paid, To
upto$1,000byeamingawhopping qualify, call 929-0772.
$5.0M'ISA application.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
Call 1~932-0528ext.65
HIRING
Qualified Callen receive
EamuptoS2,ooo.lmonthworking
FREE T-SHIRT. .
on Cruise Ships or land-Tour
SUBSTITUTE TEACHER·
companies. World travel.
for Elementary: Phys. Ed. Seasonal & £UU-1Une employment
Flexible days, private school, available.
No experience
Degree/certification·
not necessary. For more infonnation
required. Call (513) 434-7090.
call 1-206-971-3550 ext.C55642.
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•SAC presents the film "Mr.
Holland's Opus" in Kelley
Auditorium at 7 p.in. Richard
Dreyfuss plays the. composer,
music director, and man who
inspires all he touches. All this
for a buck, and you get to see SAC
members strut around.

ft!.qay
•It's an invasion of midget
proportions! Highschooljwliors
and their parents will be. on
campus from· 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
TheC-Man advises some of you to
stay in your caves that day.
Visitors will park in North
Campus Lot,. so you crazy
commuters ~ithout. parking
passes could probably get away
with parking in Xavier's holy lot!
•Thistle~ perform in the
Musketeer Inn from 4-7 p.m. for
"Happy Hour!" . )'eah, .magic·
monkey, it's longer than 8n hour!.
Free food provided. Beer is·
available £or a price.
•Several music minors will be
. performing in the Cash Room,
Logan Hall at 7 p.m.
0 Being called a "monkey"
on a weekly basis.

WORKINmE
OUTDOORS
National Parks, Forests, Wildli£e
Preserves, & Concessionaires are
now hiring seasonal workers.
Excellentbenefits+bonuses! Call:
1-206-971-3620 ext.N55M2.
NOW SHOWING two 5
bedroom apartments with kitchen,
double showers, 18undry f'acilities,
oft'-street parking. Within walking
~. Call221-6.123or221-6140.

,..,..
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April22
.
•Happy Birthday to SCA
.President Damon Jones!. He's
celebrating his 16th birthday
today! I heard his parents are
getting hiJD an Atari and a pony!
OThe niore than satiAfactory
budget generously given by SGA.
I love those guys. They're cool.
OThe witty banter of Sporl8
editor Jason Beck.
OWondering which section
Superstar. Shauna Pope ~tes
for.
OReading about Calendar
Man begging, pleading, and ·
. promising bodily organs for new
April21
•Usually you call the sport e\'entsl Speaking of ...
baseball, but when La Salle comes
llCalendar.Man is promising
to the Queen city, La Salle-kicking a kidney for every new event he
illightbeabettertitle. Parttwoof gets! That's right, you read it
men's baseball versus La Salle · here! A kidney with every event!
will take place at noon today at Send your events to ML2129 oreHayden Field.
mail me at 452375. Send new
•The Bobby Sharpe Trio is events by Friday to decrease the
playing atAwakenings Coffee & chances of missing the deadline
Tea Co: in Hyde Park.· The'band ·· or having C-Man 's dog Sir-Chewlets the smooth sounds fly f~o~ 8- a-Lot going to' town with your
11 p.m.
.
mail.
· . •John DeFoor & the Xavier
Happy B-Day to Calendar
Jazz Ensemble will perform in. Man's roommate Stupendous
the University Theater at 8: 15 Brawny (Mark) who is 22. He's
p.m.
old.
OWondering whether to call
We at Tlie Neiuswue hate to
them "donns" or "residence
make mistakes. 1£ you rmd an
balls."
error, call 745-3130 and let us
OMisspelling words in the
know. ThankYou!
"error" box.
•Honor's Day, a ceremony
recognizing XU students for
outstanding achievements in
academics, leadership, and
athletics, will be held all day in
the University Theatre.
•Men's baseball welcomes La
Salle for a few innings of buttkicking. Game begins at noon at
Hayden Field.
0 Those stupendous colored
covers and the plethora of rap
articles.

sunday·

ACTOR/MODEL TYPES
WANTED
Are you looking £or fun,
adventure and SSS? We offer
flexible hours w/ great
compensation. To qualify, call.
381-7870.

**FOR RENT**
3 Floors, 4 Bedrooms each floor.
Full Kitchen, laundry facilities,
off-street parking. 5 minute
walking distance. Available in
April. Call221~23or221-6140.
TEACH ENGLISH IN
KOREA- Positions available
monthly. BA. or BS degree
required. US$: Sl8,500-$23,400'
yr." Accommodation&row&trip
airfare provided. Send res~,
copy of diploma and copy of
passport to: Bok Ji Corporation,

BOARD OPERATORS
1360 WAOZ AM has part time
Board Operatof . positions
available for evening, overnight,
and weekend hours. FCC
Operator
License and experience·
ATl'ENTION ALL
running
sports
required, satellite Chun8ang81dg.,1~13Samsung
STUDENTS!!!
experiencedesired.
Sendresume Dong,KangNamGu,Seoul,Korea
Grants
and
Scolarships
.
to:
P.O.
Box
1530,
Cinti., OH 135-090, TEL:Ol l-82-2,.5S5available!! Billions of SSS in
45201.
No
phone
calls.
E.O.E.
JOBS(5627) FAX: Oll-82-2-552private funding.
Qualify .
4FAX(4.129) Please respond as
Immediately. l-BOOAID-2-HELP
soon
as poesible. Thank You.
(1-800-243-2435)
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. DIRECTV COMES TO MATRIXX..
YOU CAN BE PART OF THE TEAM!
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

DIRECTv, a unit of Hughes Electronics/GM, is opening a nationwide customer service center here in Norwood
·in cooperation with MATRIXX Marketing, Inc. Join a·great team of Customer Service ~ofessionals and be part
· of one of the most exciting new television· concepts. making headlines today.
.
• $6.50/hour base pay
• .75 shift diffel'.ential for evenings and
weekends
• Complete paid training
• $200 TraiDing completion bonus
. • Professional work' environment
• ON BUS LINE!

FULL TIME POSITIONS
• Benefit package after 180 days
.(medical/dental)
·
• Profit Sharing/401(k)
• Paid vacation/holidays.
-

AVAILABLE.SHIFfS·
7:30 AM.;3:30 PM
:3:00 PM•ll:OO PM· .

. 9:30PM-5:30P1'J·

. 5:00PM-10:00PM

· JOB REQum.E:MENTS
• Pt:evious cu8tomer service
experience· preferred
• 'fype 25 WPM .
•·Problem Solving Skills ·
•·Excellent verbal and writte~
commtinicati~n skill required
•· Dependable and-Professional·
. •Ability to remain calm under
pressure

Mail
or fax·resume with shift preferen~e· to: ~· AmnnrvM. ·· ·k . · In .(CSR.)
.
·
.
. · .· .
.1.v.uu nJ.AA ar eting,
c~
. .
• · Human Resources Department ·
· 4600 Montgomery Rd. ·
·. Cincinnati, OH 45212
fax (513)3~6-2435
EOE·.

ANNOUNCIN(l A '(3AB1l SH.OUJERl
10 'Be Held For: ·'Mothers in difficult .situations
·Please bring baby. supplies (infant clothing, blankets, car seats, diapers,
etc.). to the Dorothy Day House on April 21, between 8:30-9:30 p.m. ·
There will be refreshments and ca111raderie for those who Wish to stay a ·
· ',While.·'. All· denotions will be passed· on to Pr~n~ncy Problem Center East,
.
.
· of Cincinnati. .
.. .
. .... ,

·'·
If you can;t make it Sunday, but would. like to donate ·
· .something, there will be a .drop box in the Dorothy: Day House throughout
.the remainder of the .week.··..
·
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